THE ESSENCE OF
ENTERTAINMENT
This is Full Circle’s collection of the essential
acts that you need to have at your event.
Whether it is jazz, classical, a DJ or
walkabout ice breakers; these are the best
performers at the best prices.

MUSIC
You can entertain your guest with live music
or a DJ. Upgrade your disco DJ with a live
performer to give a fantastic visual element
to your event.

JAZZ TRIO
Full Circle prides itself on the quality of its
highly talented, exciting young jazz trios. All
are Academy trained and have a huge
repertoire being able to recreate all types of
Jazz and Swing. Our guys have had residencies
at the likes of Ronnie Scott’s, 606 Club and the
100 Club. This three - piece ensemble will
simply amaze your guests by creating a superb
atmosphere for your event.
Price: £500 + VAT for a trio
Performance Details: 3 x 45 minute sets
Technical Requirements: Acoustic performance

STRING QUARTET
Our highly professional String Quartets are
suitable for a variety of events. They have all
had huge successes in major London venues
such as Barbican Hall, Wigmore Hall, St.Luke’s,
Piccadilly Institute and have freelanced for the
major orchestras in London. The repertoire of
the String Quartets can take the form of
Classical-Romantics for example, Vivaldi,
Schubert, Rimski-Korsakov, Mendelssohn or Jazz
Standards from Gershwin, Duke Ellington and
Sinatra.

Price: £575 + VAT
Performance Details: 2 x 45 minute sets
Production Requirements: Acoustic as standard
4 x chairs to be provided

STEEL BAND
High impact, colourful and entertaining, our
Steel Bands have been performing across the
UK for the past 15 years. Normally as a three piece they are able to perform strong
arrangements of classical steel band repertoire
whilst fusing modern popular music and folk to
create a unique soundscape.
Price: £575 + VAT for a trio
Performance Details: 2 x 45 minute sets
Technical Requirements: Acoustic
performance

HARPIST
We have some of the UK's leading session
harpists on our books who are always in high
demand for recordings, TV appearances and for
live shows and events.
Having played everywhere from the Royal
Albert Hall to Vivienne Westwood catwalk
shows, they are able to cover a wide range of
repertoires including classical, jazz and Celtic
love reels.
Price: £350 + VAT
Performance Details: 2 x 45minute performance
Production Requirements: Acoustic as standard

DJ
With an encyclopaedic knowledge of party anthems
and underground classics throughout the decades,
our DJ’s are well versed in how to rock a party.
Alongside the standard contemporary hits the DJ’s
have a great love for quirky electro and re-mixed
oddities. Clients and venues include:
Google/Youtube at Amika
Olympic Speedo party/Kensington Roof Gardens
Beach Blanket Babylon- warmup for the Freemasons
Home House (Princes William and Harry)
Madame JoJos
LoungeLover NYE
Gilgamesh
Mandarin Oriental
Rich Mix
The Troxy
Price: £225 + VAT + Production
Performance Details: 3 hour set
Technical Requirements: DJ Equipment

POP BAND
Our pop bands are fresh funky and fabulous,
providing first class entertainment. They specialise
in modern chart hits and are guaranteed to get you
and your guests dancing all night!
The pop bands are able to produce wonderfully rich
sounds by collaborating the music of recent years
with the hits of today. Their contemporary sets
have been carefully created and include music from
Rihanna, Lady Ga Ga, Kings Of Leon, Jessie J,
Adele, Michael Jackson and many more.
Price: £2200 + VAT + Production
Performance Details: Four piece band performing 2
x 40 minute sets over a three hour period
Technical Requirements: As per technical rider

WALKABOUT
Circus, cabaret and interactive performers
ensure that your guests are entertained
throughout the event and can even take to
the stage as a focused post-dinner
entertainment solution.

FIRE
With years of world class performing experience
under their belts our super hot fire performers are
turning heads internationally with their unique
fresh approach to fire breathing, juggling and
resistance.
Performing with some of the world’s most critically
acclaimed contemporary circus companies our fire
performers can also offer angle grinding and stilt
walking as part of their stunning repertoire of
skills.
Price: £375 + VAT
Performance Details: 3 x 20 minute sets
Technical Requirements: Clear space near
performance area for fire equipment

MAGICIAN
We have some of the most exciting talent
emerging from the magic industry in years.
They have worked at some of London’s most
prestigious venues entertaining the likes of
Catherine Tate, Jon Bon Jovi, Adam Sandler and
the Arsenal Football team.
Be sure to laugh, gasp and possibly fall over
with amazement as our dashing magicians
present feats so magical you’ll be left doubting
everything you thought to be real.

Impossibility, wrapped in bewilderment, served
with a doffed cap – straight to your dinner table
or drinks reception.
Price from: £500 + VAT
Performance Details: 1 hour mix and mingle

JUGGLER
The perfect entertainer for any event, occasion or
venue. From mix and mingle entertainment to a
full-length show and anywhere in between.
Our jugglers have showcased their talents in
fabulous venues all over the world including
Ireland, Dubai, Slovenia, Italy and Germany.
They are sure to amaze and astound your guests
with an breath-taking performance juggling
fluorescent balls, clubs, flaming torches and much
more.

Price from: £350 + VAT
Performance Details: 3 x 30 minute sets
Plate spinning, ball juggling, unicycling, glow
juggling, spoon balancing, club/ring passing and hat
juggling.

STILTS
These wonderful stilt performers do so much
more than just walk on their stilts! Whether
they are giving out promotional material,
ushering guests, or dancing the night away,
they are sure to be the centre of attention!
Price from: £275 + VAT per stilt walker
Performance Details: 3 x 45 minute sets
Alternative costumes available

CONTORTIONIST
We can provide some of the most highly skilled
British contortionists to perform at your event.
They are perfect for ambient back ground
entertainment or a fierce five minute show. Having
performed in London’s top clubs and theatres, our
contortionists are the first call performers for any
event.
Available as a solo or double contortion, these
beautiful acts are the perfect addition to any
event.
Price from: £275 + VAT solo contortion
£450 + VAT duo contortion
£525 + VAT duo adagio acro balance and contortion
Performance Details: 3 x 20 minute sets

